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The imporlance of Robert FitzRoy's visit to me Galapagos ISO years ago has been completely 
overshadowed by the fact that he was accompanied by Charles Darwin. Darwin was definitely the junior 
partner at that time but today fitzRoy is recalkd almost solely on account of his denunciation of The 
Origin of Species a quarter of a century later. ThisC3usc or dissension did not exist in 1835. FitzRoy was 
not then a serious student of the Bible and a copfinned fundamentalist, nor had Darwin become 
convinced of the mutability of species. In spill! of profound ditTerences of temperament and political 
views, these two brilliant young men(FitzRoy wasgivencommandofH.M.S. Beagle at (he age of2J)were 
still good friends when they got back to EngIandafleTSharingacrampedcabin in a tiny shipforfive years. 
FitzRoy had a life-long interest in science(it wasentirelyon bisown initiative thai he inviteda natullllisl to 
be his guest on the voyagc)and he showaJ outstanding laienl in his ownspecialist f.elds. The objectoflhe 
&!og/~'s voyage was not to revolutionize biological theory nor to provoke the greatest intellectual debate 
of the century but 10 chart coasts, dtief1y in South America. FitzRoydid this with remarkable skill. The 
buccaneer, Ambrose Cowley, bad made some rough sketches in 1684 aad Captain James Colnett of 
H.M.S. RattJc:r had improved on them in 1793, but FitzRoy'sGalapagoscbansare inadiff~nldassand 
are barely distincuishable from tbose in use today. The captain of tile FlaICb. sbip,Ul GhI~. whocame to 
survey the islands in 1846, wrote of FltzRoy's achievement: 
"Nothing e51C8ped the pelSpicacity of this conscientious ob5ien'!er: the smallest delails are all 
indicated with reaDy astonishing precision and following his drawing one can visuali2e in the most 
accurate manner lite shape of the coast. Comiag after him there is not even an opportunity to 
glean". 
J.R. Slevin. the historian of the California Academy ofScieoocs' peat rnean:heIpc:dition, wrote in 1959: 
"It is truly amazing that the modem c:ban of the GalapaJOS made in 1942 by the U.S.S. Bot«lile" 
equipped with every modem deYice should so closely approximate the SUlWy made by Captain 
fitzRoy o'ler a hUDdrftl years befon:. His little vessel was at the mercy of suong and UIlCenain 
currents, together with deadly wms so prualent in those rqioos." 
When he retirftl from adi'le service in 18S0, Admiral FitzRoy wasdoclCd a FeUow of the Royal Society 
in recognition of his distinction as a scientific oaviptor and hydrographer: hisspooso[S included Charles 
Darwin. Later he began the organi2ation of what became the British Meteorological Office. It is 
unfonunate thai be sboukl be remembered, if ataD, fO£ bisquanel with Darwinand his tragic death rather 
than for his considerable scientifIC aocomplisluoents.. For O\ler a ceDtwy his meticulously drawn chans 
se..-l scientists and othea oaviptioc in the hazardous walea oftbe Galapagos. R.D.Keynes· sums up 
fitzRoy's varied acrue'o'elDeot: 
"He deserves to be remembered not just as Darwin's captain on the Beagle. a1thou!,h the 
importance of the help and encouraJelDent that he pft: durinz the voyaF. and his role in 
stimulating Darwin's ideas, an: not to be 1ip.dydismisscd. He was aIsoa hydrographer in the front 
rank., parts of whose charts ofSoutb American waters and sailingdiRCtionsfortbemarestill in use 
nearly ISO years after the survey was conducted. Abo'le aD he was one of the principal fowadea of 
the science of meteorology." 
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